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 Q: How is author’s remuneration income assessed for Individual Income Tax? 
   
A: The income from author’s remuneration includes all income derived by individuals by 
virtue of the publication of their works (including written works, painting and calligraphy 
works, photographic works and other works) in books, newspapers and periodicals, and shall 
be subject to income tax on each time when his works is published. Each time when an author 
publishes the same works, no matter the publishing units are prepaying the remuneration or 
pay in several portions or pay the remuneration after reprinting, all the income from the 
remuneration concerning the author’s works shall be treated as one payment for income tax 
assessment purpose. Where the author publishes his works in several publishing places or 
re-publishes his works, the income derived from each place of publication may be treated as 
separate payments of remuneration for income tax assessment purpose. 
 
The formula for computing the income tax payable and the applicable tax rate shall be the 
same as the one for income from remuneration for personal services. 
 
According to tax law, the individual income tax actually payable may be reduced by 30% of 
the tax on the taxable income from author’s remuneration. 
 
Example: 
One author Mr. Zhou receives one payment for remuneration of 200000 yuan on his works. 
The income tax is computed as follows: 
Taxable income = 20000yuan-20000yuan*20% = 16000yuan 
The statutory income tax payable = 16000yuan*20% = 3200yuan 
The statutory tax reduction amount = 3200yuan*30% = 960yuan 
The actual Individual Income Tax payable = 3200yuan-960yuan = 2240yuan 
 
The remuneration for deceased authors shall be included in the taxable income of the 
individuals receiving the remuneration for Individual Income Tax. 
 
The income from auctions of author’s written works shall not be taxed under author’s 
remuneration income for Individual Income Tax but taxed under royalty income. 

 


